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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE January 13, 1976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

-------------------------------------------------------------
THE \ITHITE HOUSE 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 

ESTABLISHING THE UNITED STATES 
SINAI SUPPORT MISSION 

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the 
Constitution and statutes of the United States of 
America, including the Joint Resolution of October 13, 
1975 (Public Law 94-110, 89 Stat. 572, 22 U.S.C. 2441 
note)) the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended 
(22 U.S.C. 2151 et ~), including but not limited 
to Sections 531,-o21, 633, 901, and 903 thereof 
(22 U.S.C. 2346, 2381, 2393, 2441, 2443), and section 
301 of title 3 of the United States Code, and as 
President of the United States of America, it is 
hereby ordered as follows: 

Section 1. (a) In accordance with the Foreign 
Assistance Act of 1961) as amended, and notwithstanding 
the provisions of Part I of Executive Order No. 10973, 
as amended, there is hereby established the United States 
Sinai Support Mission, hereinafter referred to as the 
Mission. 

(b) The Mission shall, in accordance with the 
Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended, the Joint 
Resolution of October 13, 1975, and the provisions 
of this order, carry out the duties and responsibilities 
of the United States Government to implement the ';United 
States Proposal for the Early Warning System in Sinai'' 
in connection with the Basic Agreement between Egypt 
and Israel, signed on September 4, 1975, and the Annex 
to the Basic Agreement, subject to broad policy guidance 
received through the Assistant to the President for 
national security affairs, and the continuous super
vision and general direction of the Secretary of State 
pursuant to Section 622(c) of the Foreign Assistance 
Act of 1961, as amended (22 u.s.c. 2382(c)). 

(c) It shall be the duty and responsibility of 
the Mission to ensure that the United States role in 
the Early Warning System enhances the prospect of com
pliance in good faith with the terms of the Egyptian
Israeli agreement and thereby promotes the cause of 
peace. 

(d) At the head of the Mission there shall be 
a Director, who shall be appointed by the President. 
The Director shall be a Special Representative of the 
President. There shall also be a Deputy Director, 
who shall be appointed by the President. The Deputy 
Director shall perform such duties as the Director 
may directJ and shall serve as the Director in the 
case of a vacancy in the office of the Director, 
or during the absence or disability of the Director. 

more 
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(e) The Director and Deputy Director shall 
receive such compensation~ as permitted by law, as 
the President may specify. 

Sec. 2. (a) The Director shall exercise immediate 
supervision and direction over the Mission. 

(b) The Director may, to the extent permitted 
by law, employ such staff as may be necessary. 

(c) The Director may, to the extent permitted 
by law and the provisions of this order, enter into 
such contracts as may be necessary to carry out the 
purposes of this order. 

(d) The Director may procure the temporary or 
intermittent services of experts or consultants, in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 626 of the 
Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended (22 U.S.C. 
2386), and section 3109 of title 5 of the United States 
Code. 

(e) As requested by the Director, the agencies 
of the Executive branch shall, to the extent permitted 
by law and to the extent practicable, provide the Mission 
with such administrative services, information, advice, 
and facilities as may be necessary for the fulfillment 
of the Mission's functions under this order. 

Sec. 3. (a) In accordance with the provisions 
of Section 633 of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, 
as amended (22 U.S.C. 2393), it is hereby determined 
to be in furtherance of the purposes of the Foreign 
Assistance Act of 1961, as amended, that the functions 
authorized by that act and required by this order, 
may be performed, subject to the provisions of sub
sectiqn (b) of this Section, by the Director without 
regard to the following specified provisions of law 
and limitations of authority: 

(1) Section 3648 of the Revised Statutes, as 
amended (31 u.s.c. 529). 

(2) Section 3710 of the Revised Statutes (41 
u.s.c. 8). 

(3) Section 2 of Title III of the Act of March 3, 
1933 (47 Stat. 1520, 41 u.s.c. lOa). 

(4) Section 3735 of the Revised Statutes (41 
u.s.c. 13). 

(5) Section 3679 of the Revised Statutes, as 
amended (31 u.s.c. 665), Section 3732 of the Revised 
Statutes, as amended (41 U.S.C. 11), and Section 9 
of the Act of June 30, 1906 (34 Stat. 764, 31 u.s.c. 
627)J so as to permit the indemnification of contractors 
against unusually hazardous risks, as defined in Mission 
contracts, consistent, to the extent practicable, with 
regulations prescribed by the Department of Defense 
pursuant to the provisions of the Act of August 28, 
1958, as amended (50 U.S.C. 1431 et ~.) and Executive 
Order No. 10789 of November 14, 1958, as amended. 

more 
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(6) Section 302(a) of the Federal Property and 
Administrative Services Act of 1949, as amended (41 U.S.C. 
252(a)), so as to permit the Sinai Support Mission to 
utilize the procurement regulations promulgated by the 
Department of Defense pursuant to Section 2202 of Title 10 
of the United States Code. 

(7) Section 304(b) of the Federal Property and 
Administrative Services Act of 1949, as amended (41 u.s.c. 
254(b)), so as to permit the payment of fees in excess 
of the prescribed fee limitations but nothing herein 
contained shall be construed to constitute authorization 
hereunder for the use of the cost-plus-a-percentage
of-cost system of contracting. 

(8) Section 305 of the Federal Property and Admin
istrative Services Act of 1949, as amended (41 u.s.c. 255). 

(9) Section 90l{a) of the Merchant Marine Act, 
1936, as amended (46 U.S.C. 124l(a)). 

(b) It is directed that each specific use of 
the waivers of statutes and limitations of authority 
authorized by this Section shall be made only when 
determined in writing by the Director that such use 
is specifically necessary and in furtherance of the 
purposes of this Order and in the interests of the 
Unit0d States. 

Sec. 4. (a) There is hereby established the Sinai 
Interagency Board, hereinafter referred to as the Board, 
which shall be composed of the following: 

(1) The Secretary of State or his representative. 

(2) The Secretary of Defense or his representative. 

(3) The Administrator, Agency for International 
Development, or his representative. 

(4) The Director of the United States Arms Control 
and Disarmament Agency or his representative. 

(5) The Director of Central Intelligence or his 
representative. 

(6) The Director of the United States Sinai Support 
Mission or his representative. 

(b) The Director of the United States Sinai Support 
Mission or his representative shall be Chairman of 
the Board. 

(c) The President may from time to time designate 
others to serve on, or participate in the activities 
of, the Board. The Board may invite representatives of 
other departments and agencies to participate in its 
activities. 

(d) The Board shall meet at the call of the Chairman 
to assist~ coordinate, and advise concerning the activities 
of the United States Sinai Support Mission. 

more 
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Sec. 5. The Secretary of State shall, pursuant to 
the provisions of Executive Order No. 10973, as amended, 
including Part V thereof, and this order, provide from 
funds made available to the President the funds necessary 
for the activities of the United States Sinai Support 
Mission. 

Sec. 6. All activities now being undertaken by the 
Secretary of State to implement the 11United States Proposal 
for the Early Warning System in Sinai'; shall be continued 
until such time as the Mission has become operational and 
the Director requests the transfer of those activities 
to the Mission. The Secretary of State may exercise any 
of the authority or responsibility vested in the Director, 
by this order, in order to continue the performance of 
activities related to the Early Warning System until 
transferred to the Director. All such activities undertaken 
by the Secretary of State shall be deemed to have been taken 
by the Director. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
JANUARY 13, 1976 

GERALD R. FORD 

# # # # # 
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STATE:t-1ENT ON THE MIDDLE EAST PROBLEM 
AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE UN SECURITY COUNCIL'DEBATE 

JANUARY 26,_J:.976_ -·--- -···----

:At the conclusion of the Security Council's co~-

side.t'ation of the t-1iddle East problem, · it is important 

to turn from the debates that have taken place in New 

York and look to the year ahead. In doing so we ~ust 

ask ourselves, where has this debate left us in Qur 

search for a Hiddle East J?eace? The United States 

has perha~s a particular respon~i}?ility to do .this be

cause, in being faithful to its concept of the search 

for pe.ace, it has felt obliged to veto a resolution 

that others believed mapped out a preferable route. 

We did not do so lightly~ nor in a spirit of negation: 

: We believed that with this resolution the Council would 

have blocked the surer and the tested \-vay to a settle-

~ ment in favor of one that · would not have worked. It is 

. . . 

important that it be understood why we believed this to 

p~ the case, and, more especially, how we see the process 

continuing within the framework that we have, with our 

vote, preserved. 

~ · ·. There is surely no other problem of our time that · . 
has seen so much effort devoted to a solution, and 

· where the successes and the failures are so evident as 

·. . guides for our future endeavors. There has been no lack 
For t'ur•her inforana•ion contncr: 

• 
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of resolutions, no lack of plans, but looking back over 

the year~ we can discern those few developments that .. :-

have gradually constructed a basis -- a framework -

for.whatever progress has been made in all this time. 

In 1967 the Security Council devised Resolution 242, 

that contained the fundamental principles that should be 

ap~lied in order to establish a just and lasting peace 
• 

in the Middle East, including 'vithdrawal from occupied .· 

territories, termination of all claims and states of 

belligerency, acknowledgment of the sovereignty, terri-

torial integrity, and political independence of every 

state in the area, and respect ~or the right of every 

state to live in peace within secure and recognized 

boundaries free from threats or acts of force. The 

comprehensiveness, fairness, and balance of Resolution 242 

have \·mn it acccptance_by all the 1>1iddle East states 

directly involved in the conflict in addition to approval 

by the outside \>lOrld. One of the great values of the 
·~: 

resolution is its wide acceptance, despite the differences 

each side has over its meaning. 

=: In 1973, the Security Council approved a resolution 

that complemented Resolution 242 by establishing a 

negotiating process between the parties as the means of 

implcmenting.the principles set forth in the earlier re-

solution. This was, of course, Resolution 338, which , 
•' 
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also won wide acceptance and, with Resolution 242, 
-· 

formed a negotiating basis and framework that had been 

lacking since the early years of the Middle East problem. 

The decision was then taken to provide a specific 
.,. 

forum -- a concrete conte~t -- for the negotiating 

process. The parties agreed to participate in -a 

Conference at Geneva under the co-chairmanship of the 

United States and the S'oviet Union. The nature of the 

conference reflected recognition of the faot that the 

negotiating piocess, if it was to have any chance of 

.success, had to be based on the :llconsent and voluntary 

·participation of all the parties. The composition of 

the conference, accordingly, was.itself a matter for 

agreement among all the parties. 

Finally, as the parties confronted the substance 

of the problem, they decided to approach it in stages 

:·-rather than all at once. The United States was pleased 

that, at the request of the parties, it could play a 

helpful role in this step-by-step negotiating process, 

-=-k.~eping always in mind that each step was taken vlithin 

the Geneva framework and with a view to ensuring the 

ultimate success of the Geneva conference. It was always 

... 
.. 

..... ., 
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recognized that moving directly to an overall approac~ 

was·an alternative to which the parties could turn at 

4. 

any time, and there was no doubt that an overall settle-

ment, \·lhatever the approach, was the end goal of all 

concerned, including the u.s. 
'And what was the result? For the first time in 

25 or more years genuine progress was made toward a 

resolution of the immensely deep and complex problems 

that constitute the Middle East question. Through the 

courage and statesmanship of the Governments of Egypt, 

Israel, and Syria, and working within this common 

framewo~k, agreements were reached, concessions made in 

return for other concessioni; land was returned on the 

basis of binding agreements. 

Less tangible, but _ _perhaps more important, \tlas the 

progress in the attitudes of the countries of the Middle 

-·<~ast. In the long history of the Arab-Israeli conflict 

it is a new and relatively recent development that opinion 

in the Arab world has begun to think in terms of recogniz-
: ... 

l.ng a sovereign Israel and that Israel has begun to see 

peace as a tangible goal rather than a distant hope. We 

are fully aware that only a start has been made, that 

.. 

many problems remain to be dealt with and resolved. It was 

the nature of the process that the easier issues would be 

dealt with first and the more difficult }lnd complex left 

. . 
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•' 

until later, when the momentum of the process itself would. 

be working for us. The United States Government is committed 

to devote itself to the resolution of these remaining 

issues as it has to the issues that have already been 

resolved. 
~ 

There would be no chance of further progress I hm1ever I 

if this negotiating framework, painfully erected over year~ 

of trial and error, were not left intact. Whatever its 

imperfections 1 hm.;ever great the temptation to tamper \'Ti th 

the resolutions and the Geneva formula that.constitute it, 

if .it were pulled apart now it could not be put back to

gether, and the clock \·lould have been turned back to the 

years of futility in which no basis existed for negotiation 

to take place. 

The negotiating framework is sufficiently flexible 

that it can provide the basis for negotiating fair and 

durable solutions to all the issues involved. The issues 

··of \vithdra\-lal, of borders, of the termination of states 

or claims of belligerency, of reciprocal obligations_ to 

peace, of the right to live in peace within secure and 

recognized boundaries, all these and more must be carefully 

considered. Reciprocity is a fundamental con?ept in this 

process. All of the principles must be clothed with substance 

.. 
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and given practical form. The nature of peace must be 
.. 

defined for all the peoples involved. 

·If there are limitations in the present framework, 

they result from the attitudes of the p~rties. What· is 
-

needed is that all the parties go on from here to work out 
' 

the substance of the solutions, and that if any party 

feels there is a need· to reconsider the frame'\vork in 

order to proceed further, that this emerge from negotia-

tions among the parties in the Geneva context. 

6 • 

• 

It is evident from the debate that led to the convening 

of the Security Council that there is concern on the part 

of some of the parties to the dispute, shared by members 

of the Council, regarding those aspects of the Hiddle East 

p1;oblem that relate particularly to the Palestinian people 

and their future. It is ·important that we work to develop 

a common understanding of this particularly complex issue. 

The Palestinian question \·.ras for many years considered 

primarily a refugee problem. It is widely accepted today 

that this is only one aspect of a larger question. The 
... ~ 

United States has repeatedly affirmed its recognition 

that there will be no permanent peace unless it includes 

arrangements that take into account the legitimate interests 

of the Palestinian people. The United States is prepared 

to work with all the parties toward a solutipn of all 

the issues yet remaining, including .. 

• t 

.. 
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the issue of the future of the Palestinian people. We 

have no preconceptions as to the nature of such a solu-

tion as it involves them, which can only be worked out 

as part of the negotiating process. But \ve recognize 

that a solution must take ihto account their aspirations 

within the frame-v10rk of principles laid down in Resolu-

tions 242 and 338. 

This issue, as is the case with the other issues, 

7. 

can be successfully dealt with, however, only by maintain-

ing the momentum of practical progress in the negotiating 

process. We look to this process to clarify issues and 

to help develop a reasonable and accepted definition of 

Palestinian interests, with6ut which negotiation on this 

aspect o£ the overall problem cannot be successfully 

addressed. Hov;ever, it _is not realistic to expect one 

party to the dispute to agree to the participation of 

:_another in the negotiaitons, if the latter's policy is ... 

to seel~ the disappearance of the former as a state. 

As far as the u.s. is concerned, no negotiating frame-

~work is viable that calls the existence of the state 

of Israel into question. 

We appreciate that, at this stage, the particular 

negotiating means that have been used so successfully 

.. 
. . 
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, . 
to date present difficulties to one or another of the 

8. 

parties. We have therefore suggested an informal prepara-. 

tory conference of the present Geneva parties looking 

toward a convening of the Geneva Conference, in which the 

pa~ties can discuss quest~ons.relating to the agenda, 

procedures and participants of the formal conference, 

•-" ... 

• 
without prejudice to their positions on the conference 

itself. \mat is important is to continue the process. 

The goals all want to achieve cannot be achieved 

without movement, but at the same time there is no short 

cut. They require the cooperation of both sides at every 

stage. 

We understand also that the_-process appears at 

times to be unduly slow. \vhen one looks at the issues 

that lie ahead one is tempted, indeed, to question 

whether \"le shall ever deal \vi th them all. But \•rhen one 

··:-:looks back over the years, and sees hm'l much more has been 

accomplished in the last t\"i'O years than in the quarter 

of a century that came before, we are encouraged to hope 

-=-_that the process \ve are engaged in will in fact lead us 

where \'le all want to go. 1974 and 1975 \'lere years of 

... 
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. , 
signal accomplishment. The United States is firmly .... ..• 

and irrevocably conm1itted to progress in the negotiation 

of ~ settlement. In keeping with this corn.-ui tment, it 

will do all it can to press ahead this year to consolidate 

what has been achieved ana ~ay the groundwork for rapid 

progress. Ne believe t.hat we have an obligation to 
• 

keep open and intact the negotiating framework and 

to assist in developing a common understanding of the 

problems that remain before us. We are confident that 

progress leading to an eventual solution of all the 

issues is possible, utilizing -- and, in fact, only by 

utilizing the present frame\·lOrk, and '\•Je are conuni tted 

to assist in every way we can to facilitate such 

progress. We will be active in the months ahead, 

and our efforts Hill be·seen to speak for themselves. 

.•· 
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A. fl'· lfS E:m .;(>ch Strt<,•f. N\·w y,,,t; Cirj· ll'0 · 
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FOR P..ELEASE ON !11\P.CH 7, 1976~!',;;.;:~ 

NE\'1 DISCLOSURF.S !1ELEASED ON KISSINGER'S HIDDLE ETI.S'l' DIPLOH.Z\.CY 

Presidents Nixon and Ford, in 1974 and 1975, secretly 
assured Arab leaders that the United St~te$ favored an Israeli 
withcra~·Ial to its 1967 frontiers, accordi:{g to an article pub
lished in FOREIGN POLICY roagazinfl today. -

The article, entitled "!!9\-l Kissinger Did It: Step-by-Step in 
the Hiccle :Sast," by Ed\·7ar,YF. F. Sheehan, discloses that in Jun~ 
1974 Nixon told An.xillX el-Sc:-,dat that tr.e American Qn;J;:c.t..i..~n-f.;.;:.e

- Sinai was to restore the old Egyptian international border. At 
-other ~ee£Ings;-sneehan reports, N1.xon told President i\s~~ and 

King Hussein that the United States "favored the substantial 
restitution of the 1967 frontiers on the Golan Heights and on the 
~·:est :aank of Jordan." P:resicent Ford, according to Sheehan, rea. 
firmed those positions to Sadat in June of 1975. 

Sheehan also provides the fitst comprehensive account of 
Henry ~i~c~n~ar'S a"io1o~ac•• ~n +~e Ml."~dle ~~S~ ~-c~ ·~~ ~C~O~e-

.... -·----• '!;}- - ... - ,..I ..l -•r~-Jt.•• •· - ......, -- - -~ "'' •••- ..._, \.,. 1>..1 .... 

\·:ar to the present, includir:g tran·scripts of discussions \·lith 
Arab and Israeli leaders never diRclosed before. At a neeting with 
Sacaton 1'-~ovesl:::er 7, 1973, for example, Kissinger oYcrcai:':e Sa.dat's 
insistence on iw.iT!ediate Israeli \<¥i thdrawal to· ti1e 19 67 lines in 
favor of a partial Israeli retreat in the Sinai desert. As a result 
of that Peeting, according to Sheehan, the Unit~d Stat~s had its 
first Ar a'b policy - a corn .. -ni tn1ent that "so long . .;~.s )the .:..rat-i) uncer stc·· 
the United States would not abandon Isra~l, Wasftington would •.• 
wield its oower to reoain Arab riahts." It was at that moment, 
Sheehan co;cludes, "t~at Kissinge; d~cided he was dealing not with 
a clm,•n, but \·lith a states:uan." 

Indeed, Steehan's account 7 critical but often sympathetic 
to',:ard Kissinger's diplor."~.acy, suggests that Kissinger hoped to 
p~sh !srael back to its 1967 borders but was frustrated by cir-

. cun1st~nce a:-td his com .. ~itme:1t to tactical success. !n -~·!arch, 1975 
1 Kissinger complai:ted to AJ:·ab leaders, "You can't believe •.·.'hat I'r:1 \ t 
1r\ going thr·.:rugh .•• '!'hey're ~he Israeli~t:!.-yl.n<.J~o-bt·-ir:g-me--a:"o,·;n·;-"--;- ~: ·,. 
f.~,._ "r.n ... 'h::>.,.... ...,,..,;..,._ ;•; -,._;~,_,..,__.;;:.,.,~,..........;··'J.."~..-'1-....,-:...,---.r.,_.'l..-.:-. ··<"e,....__l..,. ......... nt·--·f-o·'hi S-~~·f ; j ;::·-..--<'-~..:~---....!~~--- .... """W.-.::t.;:::r--•·'::-""' ~-.-.:>\....J,..;.... ... J_ .... \.....:.:....:: v....,.,_c;.,., .,;;,; '-~ -~•:- .. :'l ·- ... _ . r . 

\. 

-:1ic::!s as "t!-1!:! t·:orst nist«ke th~ Jc~·:s have mace in 2, 500 !_<:.::::!! . .:~.·----- l/ ' . ....... ___ - - l. \ 
\ Sheehan's article, the longest ever published by FO~EIG~ POLlCf 
(to be pub!ished this fall at greater length by Reader's Digest 
Press), rcv<:!als· highlights of Kissinger's r•·-~etir.gs \·lith Arab ~.,d 

-r.,o::e-. ,. 
f. f.:.••" ~-1o'Ui·.'~ J' f !•,ih!\!,·.~t.~:,, \\c tr:..,~n 1\·:•, ·. "':H •.! tl\' ~,.~; \.!,t•h:,.:,·a: :: !1:••' f. ·,.:, 1' ! ! r, ~: t 
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tsraeli leaders, including 
. . 

-Anwar el-Sadat, whom Kissinger first underestimated, but 
later considered a statesman "with a fixed determination 
to overcome: obstacles and rr.ove tm·:ard peace." 

-Golda Meir, who was obstinate at stages in the negotiations, 
but for whom Kissinger had special affection. 

-King Faisal, \olhO berated Kissinger for supporting a "Conu-nunist' 
state in Israel, but who promised to.do all he could to pro
mote negotiations - particularly in;Syria. 

-President Assad, whose personality fascinated Kissinger despite 
his stubbornness. 

Sheehan also details the near collapse of Kissinger's step
by-step method, including the celebrated Israeli-Syrian diseng~gc~e~~ 
of 1974. On May 27, Sheehan reveals, "Assad and Kissinger cocposed 
a cornmunique announcing the collapse of the negotiations ••• Two 
days later, the agreement was reached." At another dra~atic meeting 
on ~arch 22, 1975, Kissinger confronted the Israeli leaders with 
his fea:::-s. "Step-by-step has been throttled, .. he said, "first for 
Jordan, then for Egypt ••• we see a friendasraeD da~aging h!~self 
for reasons \-lhich \.;ill seem trivial five years fron no•..; ...• It's 
tragic to see people dooming·~b~rozelves to a course of 1.:.nbelievable 
peril." Kissinger a .. lso had misgivings about supplying ar~s to Isrr1el 
and stationing Americans in the Sinai, and he aod Nixon told the 
Pentago~ to "play tough" on deliveries of arms during the October. 
Har. ·~ ,;.. · 

Despite Kissinger's misg1v1ngs, Sheehan writes, Israeli 
limitations often prevailed. The "five-zone" concept, for example, 
\'lhich ':·las the basis of the breakthrough to the -first Egy?tian
Israeli disengage~ent, was ~oshe Dayan's idea. Sut this interim 
step avoided the problem of including the Palestinians in an overall 
settlenent. Kissinger recently warned the Israelis that eventually 
they t,,·ould have to abandon their settler:1ents and retreat substantiaL .. 

• to the 1967 lines. Nevertheless, until now Israeli intransigence has 
prevailed. In fact, Kissinger honored IsraeYs wishes as early as 
December, 1973, \·;hen Ar..bassador Dini tz '\·larned 1 "Golda cannot go into 
the elections if there's any doubt on the Palestinians at Geneva." 

American-Israeli relations, Sheehan concludes, have reacheq a 
state of "chronic crisis." "Israel has no foreisn policy," Kiss1nger 
lamented to a friend, "only do~estic politics." As a result, Sheehan 
writes, Kissinger's step-by-step diplo~acy bought ti~c and prcve~tcd 
war, but never.addressed the central proble~s in the ~iddle East, 
problems that cannot be postponed much longer. 

-end-
FOR t·:O?.E INFORNATION PLEASE CON'l'ACT THE \·:ASHn!GTO~I OFFICE OF 

J:"'OR.t:IG~ POI.ICY' 
11 Dupont Circle, N.W. 
\·~.:lshingt.on, D.C. 20036 
(202) 797·-G•l20 
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llow Kissinger Did ll 

STEP BY STEP 
IN THE MIDDLE EAST 

by Edward R. F-Shcehan 

For over tuJo years. n~wspaprrs and ncu./s
casts around the world hat•e bem fiUed u..:ith 
the chronicle of Henry Kissinger's comings 
and goings in the Middle East, his seem
ingly ceaseless shuttling between Cairo, Je
rusalem, Dumascus, Riyadh, Amman. and 
other capitals to find partial agreeme~e-
tu.mn the Arabs and the Israelis. / · 

It has bem •. at best, a difficult saga to fol
fou.J, full of sound am! some Fury-but sig
nifying u..:hat? Er.:cn the expert will be ex
cmed for having on occasion Failed to follow 
the co:.zrse of the negotiations, or having lost 
int.·usr in them. 

B:..:• cr.r::r importance is clear. Th~y hac;e 
es!cbli s.~~d. in the words of or.e of rlnurica' s •. 
{;:.;din~ .\fiddle East exp<:rts. Edward R. F. 
S,':;;:h::n, our first pos!u.:ar "Ar.:.; policy!-' ,
E.--::·onJ thct fc:t lie fw-.rhu q:..:es:ion;, abo:..rt 
the long-tum r..•G!ue of the ccccm;!ishment; 
and a!:io:..rt the future of U.S.-ls:-c~li rda
tions. \Vhatever firs ahead, ho:.L:t?:.:u. a spe-
cif.c ph.::se in the torturcd h:'s:ory of Mideast 
diplomacy is now ocer, aftho:.Igh it is too 
early to pass def.niruN j:.zdqment on it. 

In tf:e lmgthy article that follou .. ·s. Shee
h.;n p:-c3ents the first con:pr.:hmsir..:;: account 
of th=t phase and of Kiss:'ngu's efforts. 
Bast>.:! on extmsil.:e talks r..r..·ith American, 
Arc~. and lsra~li ofFicials en three conrinmts, · 
Shehan's article cont'inues the effort of this 
mugazine to prl'sent major in:.:estigatit:e dip
lomatic reporting to our rcud,·rs. An expan
sion o; this article u.:ifl app;:ar as a booh to 
bl pu!Jlisn~d mxt a:1tumn by Rrcdu's Di
Fs: Puss. 

Thl direct q:..rorations of dialo:;w• in the 
article ar.' t.:.-rha:im. cor:d,·rHcd from th~ ac
wcl cor:c:crsatiolls betu.:ccn participants only 

J. 

Multifon!JU{:ge T;·pograp~ers AA·Sl 

v lt?n necessary for space rruspns.-Thc 
Editors. 

========~===~=========== 

ince the Ar.1b- Isr;1cli war of October 1973, 
SccrctJry of St.He Henry .t\. Kissinger hJs 
devoted more of his time and craft to the 
consequences of thJt conflict tbJn to any 
other issue of foreign policy. N.-:vcr has 
American diplomJq·--or tb: man who con
ducts it-been so \'isibly co::1:::tttcd to the 
solvl:ion of a rrobkm. Thro~~i1ouc J doz
tn missions to the Middle EJst. throughout 
thousands of hours of n.:gori.Hions th.-:r.-: and 
in \Vashington, througbout th:.:c hundr.:d 
thousJnd m:lcs or more of r.;·::-:g to .1o:d fro. 
Kissinger h.lS su:::mon.:d :~11 th.: r:::~wcr of 
his prodigious inrdkct to th.-: hshic:-:ir.g of 
3 new equation betw<-.:n th~ gr.-:.:~t.:-st cf the 
Semitic pcopl.:-s. ;1sp:rir.g to ~=··•l·nt ;;.~:~her 
war that might ov.-:rwhdm t!~c wcr!d be
yond. Tocar. r.c.Hiy t\\"O :lnd .l h:llf yc-"=s 
after he bcgJn. we must :~ss~ss his J~Li.:H
rncr:!s. l1;s L:.:!~~~s. :t:td !-::s :~:~~:':~~-~:~;;
by-step ciplom:lq·. 

Th.:- mcst cr;:.:i.~l of Ki~s::~.;;cr's !.~:-,:·so:
currcd in moments of great t.:nsion: b.7-
twecn O.:tc~;.:-r 6. 1973. v:::c:1 th~ \LH t':c-~.~ 
out, :lnd bte D.7ccmber of that yc.u. wh.:n 
the G.:t~.:q;.confcr.:ncc was ccnn.:1cd: cbr
ing Janu.uy 1974. wl~~n l1c s~p.lrat.:d tb· 
lsradi and EgyptiJn a~:-:~ics :-.::d ~ss~n.:d ti1: 
necessity o~ his pcrsC'nal intcrwntio!'! to 
achieve int\rim solutiu.:s: durin; 0-!Jy I'? 7 4. 
when he s;:paratcd the Isr.1cli :~nd Syri.ln 
:~rmics whilst the Spi.1ns w~:c wJ~:::; :: 
war of :mrition: during ~brch 1975. wh.:n 
his endca\'Or to nct;o:i.Hc a n.:w :1~;.:-.:-~1~:1t 

in th.: Sinai col!Jpscd .H11idsc rccrirnin:~tions 
with the go\'ernmcnt of IsrJ.:I: ar:d in Au
gust J 975, when h.: finally achi.:v.:d tlut 
agrecm~nt at a high cost to tl:c Unit.:d 
Statcs-thoush much lower. he insis;cd, 
than its Jltccn:tti\·c. another war. 

Some signific.1nt f.:.Hun·s of Kihing.cr"s 
diplomJq· eml.'rge from the multitude of his 
d.-:cisions: 
> In the aftcrnuth of the O.::oba w:tr, he 
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Page 4 

.J. FELDMAN: Can you be more specific on why you 
~el does not need the extra $550 million in aid? 

THE PRESIDENT: If you look at -- in the 25-month 
,d the United States was contributing in military assistance 

~illion 500 million and economic assistance in a 25-month 
_riod, $1 billion 500 million. That is a very substantial 

contribution to a country of 3 million people. All of my 
technical advisers, Defense Department, State Department, and 
others that have the background and information, advise me 
very specifically that those amounts for that 25-month 
period are ample to take care of both economic and military 
assistance to Israel. 

So you have to have some belief that the technical 
people who spend all their time on these matters are being 
fair and being proper as to the amount that Israel needs for 
its security, its survival, both economically and militarily. 

MS. FELDMAN: Why did you cancel your Middle East 
trip? Was there any reason for that? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think the main reason, Trude, 
was I felt that the pre-convention campaign demanded that I 
stay here and win the nomination and it would not have been 
feasible for me to be traveling for ten days in the 
Middle East when some of these primaries and some of these 
domestic political issues were being developed. I certainly 
hope to get to the Middle East. 

MS. FELDMAN: But not this.year? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't rule out this year 
because after the election that is a possibility. But I 
certainly intend to go as quickly as possible. 

MS. FELDMAN: Let's jump for a minute to you, the 
man,that I think everybody is going to judge you on more so 
than all the issues, I think. The man behind the Presidency. 
Do you really enjoy the decision-making process and why? 




